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Check out the latest and best software from the top downloads of the past week.wifi2hifi (Windows/Mac and iOS)Windows/Mac and iOS: Apple AirMac Express has long been a great way to stream music from your Read more Apple AirMac Express has long been a great way to stream music from your PC on the other side of the house. But if you don't have
the iOS app WiFi2HiFi, you can stream any audio to stereo using your iOS device. You can connect your iPod or iPhone to your home stereo to play music directly, but you can't save all your music to your iPod. With WiFi2HiFi, you can stream any audio from your computer to an iOS device on the same Wi-Fi network. G/O media can get Firefox 4 starting
faster on Windows: one of the longest running complaints in the anti-Firefox crowd .. Read more One of the longest-running complaints in the anti-Firefox crowd is that it's slow. A Mozilla developer has set out to fix some of this problem by using a simple add-on in Windows to get Firefox up twice as fast. Firefox 4 release candidates occur in all releases,
release candidates, or the total final version of Firefox 4 has hit a hit following The latest innation of the legendary Firefox web browser is almost ready for public consumption. Download RC to get the new Firefox Sneek Peek and see what new Features Firefox 4 has released to the world. Do it (iOS)iOS: If you have a problem keeping your to-do list on time
after a few weeks from now, the free app will do it. ReadiOS: If you have problems keeping your due to-do list in a few weeks from now, the free app Do It (Tomorrow) will continue to focus by creating (and moving) tasks for two days today and tomorrow. The main idea of do it (tomorrow) is to focus on the tasks you need to do now and push them to
tomorrow when you can't. It's essentially two pieces of paper that can move tasks between tapping your finger - without cluttering the list with worries late in the week or distracting you with labels, tags, or different to-do lists. Downpour (Mac/Linux)Mac/Linux: Most BitTorrent clients work just fine by grabbing and managing your downloads. Most BitTorrent
clients that read the downpour continue to work just fine by grabbing and managing your downloads. Downpours are highly customizable installations that work hand in hand with selected media centers to automatically import media and support filing and rename settings. The simplest installation is not a click-and-go app because you need to set up a Python
implementation. But enough to be toying with Downpour, its expert features will reward your investment. Google Chrome 10 Stable Google Voice, Google Chrome, Google Instant Preview all have somethingWow, it seems like Google Chrome was released yesterday. Now version 10 has been released to the world with a stable channel. If you're already
using Google Chrome, you should have received updates automatically. If not, download Chrome today to see if you like it - it's still my browser of choice. Minimalist Google Reader (Chrome Extension) Chrome: You'll see that all of Google Reader's extra social features just get in your way,... Read more If all of Google Reader's social features are just getting
in the way, minimalist Google Reader will make the interface very slim and add useful shortcuts to open links in the background. Ansel Santosa, a minimalist Gmail developer previously featured and it's a brother minimalist Google Calendar, continues to push out tweaks of the great Google app for Chrome, Google Reader remains the same. Have you
missed anything from this week's roundup? This week's top download is here. Pixelmator 3.0 is a seriously good replacement for PhotoshopOS X: most Mac users know that Pixelmator is the best Photoshop choice you can get. For less than 30 dollars, you'll pay more to use Photoshop for a month. That said, Pixelmator has always lacked Adobe's
Behemoth flagship features, at least until now. Avitate is a smart home screen that adapts to you (and we are inviting) Android: Avitate is an intelligent home screen replacement designed to display information related to you depending on where you are or the time of day. Categorize and organize your apps, actively view relevant information so you don't
have to look for it, and it looks great in the process. G/O Media may get updated fee Adblock Plus Now Blocks with a new set of Facebook's biggest annoying ad blocks plus to hide a bunch of Facebook's biggest junk, including cleaning up your news feed and sidebar. The best app to manage your recipe collection whether you love to cook or just love to eat,
odds have a collection of dishes and recipes you want to try. Maybe you have a bunch inherited from a loved one. In either case, you may need a better way to keep them organized for a longer distance than a bunch of index cards in a file folder. Here are some of the best apps for you, depending on the type of recipe collection: Android Malware Byte Kills
Malware and Protects Your Privacy Too Android: Malware Byte Anti-Malware is a great tool for removing Trojans, worms, and other malware from your Windows computer, but now it's jumping to Android. It provides robust malware protection, but we're going further to protect your privacy from apps that violate permissions and other vulnerabilities. BBM is
now availableThere are a lot of great alternative texting apps out there: iOS [Update: Android too!iOS/Android], but many of them are only useful if all your friends are using them too. If you have a lot of friends using BlackBerry, you can now BPM them with the free BlackBerry Messenger app for iOS. Read more The Best Address Book app for Android is
smarter, more organized, and is the best option for Contacts + Android if you're looking for a better way all around to manage a mountain of contacts. It brings a lot of features to the table and helps you get in touch with people quickly, as well as actually catch up with them. Tweet7 Simplifies Twitter with iOS 7 Friendly Interface: Good luck not to find a Twitter
client for iOS 7. You have so many choices that developers will think there is no basis to cover. But Tweet7 has discovered a new niche by making a very simple option designed for iOS 7. Ultimate Sound Control allows you to fine-tune all the noise of your Android phone's Android (rooted): Android's default sound control options remain a little, don't adjust
notifications, calls, media individually, adjust notification sounds individually, or play any notification sounds. The ultimate sound control will change all of it and do what its name means. We love Android but rooting your phone can give you the opportunity to do much more than that.read Map Integration, Filter, Mac Update Day One with MoreMac: Day 1 is
one of the nicest journaling apps out there and today they have released an update that will add a bunch of new features including some useful OS X Mavericks-specific options like maps. Mac/iOS: Regular writing said it can have great mental and emotional benefits, but reading Tweet Bot 3 reconstructed for iOS 7 with lots of new features TweetBot, which is
our favorite Twitter client for iPhone, just received a big update. Add native push notifications, complex filters, support for all types of services, and more. The downside is that the upgrade costs three dollars.iOS is not lacking in Twitter clients, many of which are virtually the same. Tweet Bot.Read more Three new iPhone and iPod Touch apps were created
specifically for home renovations. Looking for a counter or back splash? Another pocket-sized stump, DuPont's myS surface allows users to see all 100 Korean and 60 plus zodiac quartz colors for use in cabinets, counters, bathrooms, and even furniture. Both free apps also make it easy to order samples. MyPantone, on the other hand, displays 5,251
shades, so it's easy to choose the perfect yellow, lavender, or cornflower blue and assemble the palette for everything fromFor window treatments. The program analyzes digital photos to the left and also to find matching pantone chips. It will cost you ten dollars. Download all three from itunes.com (iTunes Store) This content is created and managed by third
party and imported to this page so that users can provide their own e-mail addresses. Once you decide to shop a little with Nintendo 3DS eShop you may be able to find more information about this and similar content in piano.io, the device will ask if you want to download the game of your choice at that moment or later. The wording of these options may
seem a bit confusing, but all you have to do is ask if you want to start the download at that exact moment (now) or the next time you put the Nintendo 3DS into sleep mode (later). Depending on what you're doing on your device at the moment, it may be more convenient and necessary. Nintendo's Download Later option is useful. For one thing, downloading
the game in sleep mode makes the Nintendo 3DS battery a little easier. Another thing is that you can queue up some games to download. Then you can close your 3DS and make a sandwich. If you want to check the status of a queued download, you must open 3DS at any time. 3DS.
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